


*MSRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as 
advised by the brand. Prices may vary due to exchange rates. All 
prices are correct at time of print. Please check all ingredients & 

read instructions before using any of these products.

 @korres

Greek Yoghurt Nourishing Probiotic Gel-Cream
Rich in collagen building protein, this Greek moisturizer is perfect for 
reducing redness and adding a plump bounce to your skin that lasts all 
day! Its clinically-proven microbiome-friendly technology won’t disrupt 
your skin’s natural barrier, giving you the ultimate healthy glow.

Tip / Simplicity is key: using this daily AM & PM after cleansing will keep 
your skin hydrated - perfect for combating the summer heat! 

MSRP / Deluxe Size 20 ml worth $18, full size 40ml $36*

Shop / us.lookfantastic.com/brands/korres.list

KORRES

 @tonymoly.us_official

Peach Punch Cleansing Tissue
An indispensable addition to any skincare routine, 
these tissues from Korea provide an effective but gentle 
cleanse! Infused with 100ppm peach extract, they help 
remove impurities while brightening and hydrating skin.

Tip / Cleansing wipes are great to help remove 
makeup, dirt, and oil, and even better on the go!  
Throw these into your gym bag, travel bag, or work  
bag for a gentle cleanse anytime you want.  

MSRP / Deluxe 8ct worth $7*

Shop / tonymoly.us

TONYMOLY

This month, we’re taking you on a virtual tour around the world with a beauty box full of 
international brands and inspiration from cultures across the globe. 
In a time when we have to be physically apart, sharing our favorite skincare and makeup tips 
and stories can bring us together. Everyone deserves to feel beautiful, and now is the perfect 
time to experiment with your routine, find new favorites and indulge in some well-deserved 
self-care.
From Asia to Europe to Australia and back to North America, we at GLOSSYBOX brought the 
best of the best from our team’s worldwide hotlist straight to your door. Enjoy our luxurious 
selection in June’s GLOSSYBOX: World of Beauty!

#stayglossy
Schané Flowers, Beauty Editor

Join Our Beauty Journey, GLOSSIES! 

   @decortebeauty

Liposome Serum 
Infusing skin with all-day hydration to help repair and protect, 

Decorte’s Liposome Serum is engineered to time-release 
layer by layer. Its biomemetic phosophlipids continuously 

hydrate skin from within — promoting powerful renewal while 
minimizing the appearance of fine lines. 

Tip / Japanese beauty is unique in its dedication to layering 
rituals and daily commitment. After cleansing, apply  

2 to 3 pumps onto your face, neck, and décolletage for 
ultimate and even hydration.

MSRP / Deluxe mini 9ml worth $22.50, full size 20ml $50*

Shop / us.lookfantastic.com/brands/decorte.list

DECORTE

   @highskincare

High Five Facial Moisturizer & 
High Expectations Facial Oil

Made in the USA, Melissa Jochim found benefits in 
cannabis sativa that have truly remarkable results for your 

skin, and these little numbers are no exception! Hydrating 
and giving intensive repair, this moisturizer and oil combo 

is perfect for even the most sensitive skin.  

Tip / Save the intensive facial oil for nightime - pour the 
drops into your hands and warm the oil in your palms for a 

moment before pressing into your skin.

MSRP / Facial Moisturizer 50ml: Full size $40* 
Facial Oil 30ml: Full size $54*

Shop / us.lookfantastic.com/brands/high-beauty.list

HIGH BEAUTY 
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  @rodialbeauty

Vit C Energising Sheet Mask
Say hello to brighter-looking skin with this 

instantly rejuvenating, retexturizing and 
illuminating mask from one of the top skincare 

brands in the UK. Packed with vitamin C, vitamin 
B3, amino acids and hyaluronic acid, consider 

this a tremendous boost to your routine!  

Tip / SPF is always important, especially when 
using vitamin C. The skin can become more 

prone to sensitivity from the sun! 

MSRP / $18*

Shop / us.lookfantastic.com/brands/rodial.list  

RODIAL

 @modelco

Liquid Metal Eyeshadow 
From Australia, this velvety eyeshadow delivers color in a single 
swipe and dries almost instantly to lock in a weightless shine.  

Tip / Want more vibrant color? Be sure to add a shadow 
primer on before the eyeshadow!  

MSRP / $19* 

Shop / modelco.com 

MODELCO.



 

 

 

Share the GLOSSY love and invite your 
friends to join in the unboxing fun! 

Login to your GLOSSYBOX account, 
head to ‘Your Referrals’ and find your 

unique referral code.
 Every friend who signs up using your 

code will get 20% off their first box AND 
you can earn up to $15 GLOSSYCredit 

per friend; it’s win-win! 

friends
Invite your

Keep an eye out for our beauty edit: The 
GLOSSY Report! Bringing you the latest 
in trends, brands and guides on your box 
products, don’t miss out on our staff tips 
on rocking bold makeup, hacks to eye 

makeup mastery, and their favorite brands 
this season to stay in the know! 

This June be on the lookout for fun 
staycation activities and tips on honing 

your glowup! 

the
GLOSSY Report

Did you know that by filling out 
GLOSSYBOX surveys in your  

account and writing reviews you  
not only get GLOSSYCredit, but  

a say in how we can improve?
 We see all your suggestions and 

we consider them for future boxes! 
With the option to earn over $5 per 
month from your feedback, you can 
easily save up enough for a beauty 

haul on lookfantastic.com! 

surveys
Monthly

Coming
soon...

The Essentials
Get ready for the ultimate 

collection of summer beauty must 
haves in our next Limited Edition. 
This time, we’re thinking outside 

the box - stay tuned for more!

July
We all want to get away, which 
is why we’re looking forward to 

revealing our July GLOSSYBOX! 
With a special design that’ll remind 
you of the tropics, we can’t wait to 

reveal next month’s theme!

Sneak
peek

Are you a flatlay fanatic or an 
Instagram story obsessive? We 
love seeing all your unboxing 

photos and videos each month 
so send them our way and we will 

share our favorites. 
Just use #glossyboxus and  

tag us @glossybox_us.

unboxing
Share your

experience


